
The leading institutional 
crypto currency exchange

LMAX Digital, part of the LMAX Group, is the leading institutional crypto currency exchange.  

Leveraging LMAX Group proven, robust, low latency technology and liquidity relationships, LMAX Digital  
delivers a market-leading solution for trading and custodial services for the most liquid crypto currencies. 

The central limit order book model enables efficient market structure and transparent, precise, consistent  
execution for all market participants, including banks, funds, corporates, brokerages and asset managers. 

LMAX Digital offers institutional grade compliance oversight and a full custodian solution. As a regulated  
business, it is governed by similar rules and principles as LMAX Group’s FCA regulated MTF and operates a 
highly secure full custodian solution, based on security tiered offline wallets, designed for institutional use. 

Trading with all the largest institutions globally, LMAX Digital is a primary price discovery venue, streaming 
real-time market data to the industry’s leading indices and analytics platforms, enhancing the quality of  market  
information available to investors and enabling a credible overview of the spot crypto currency market. 

Built on proven, trusted LMAX Group trading technology - offering banks and financial 
institutions robust, familiar trading infrastructure, security and deep liquidity.  

›     Launched in 2018, LMAX Digital current ADV $1.5bn 

›     Delivering trust, reliability and deep institutional liquidity

›     Regulated, transparent and secure trading environment

›   Central limit order book execution model

›     Ultra-low latency and precise, consistent execution 

›     Real-time, streaming firm market data

›     Best of breed security, compliance and AML/KYC expertise

›   Safe & secure offline hardware, multi-sig. cold wallets/vault storage

›     Industry leading, proprietary full custodian solution 

›     Integrated with LMAX Group, with access to FX execution venues

LMAX Digital sales: +44 33 3700 4096 | info@LMAXdigital.com | www.LMAXdigital.com



Client types:         › Banks, hedge funds, corporates, brokerages, asset managers

Spot instruments:   › BTC, ETH, LTC, BCH, XRP (against USD, JPY, EUR & GBP), SOL/USD  

Market data:            › Full order book market data via FIX (4.2/4.4), REST/Websocket API or ITCH 

Access:                       › LMAX FIX 4.2/4.4, API (REST/Websocket, Java, .Net)

                                      › No additional integration required for existing LMAX Group clients

Connectivity:           › Cross connect at LD4 or over internet  

Trading hours:          › 24 hours, 7 days / week (except 17:00 - 17:05 daily EST/EDT)

Min. trade size:        › Min. trade size: 0.01 coins (BTC, ETH, BCH, LTC, SOL); 1 coin (XRP)

Execution:           › Matching latency <180μs 

                                      › Processing 400 million orders/day

                                      › All orders time-stamped in μs (receipt to execution)

                                      › Superior exchange performance: uptime 100%

Built on LMAX Group technology
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The leading institutional spot crypto currency exchange

LMAX Digital is a trading name of LMAX Digital Broker Limited, authorised and regulated by the Gibraltar Financial Services Commission (license number 
FSC1342B) and is a company registered in Gibraltar (number 117528). LMAX Digital is part of the LMAX Group.




